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If you are in immediate danger,  
call 911 right now. 

Abuse of any kind is wrong and needs to stop. 
If you’re unsure or scared, please call us.  

We understand, and we will help you.

24 Hour Helpline : (317) 745-1496 
Donor Line: (317) 718-5460

shelteringwings.org

Preventing and responding  
to domestic abuse

Get help.

Find out how to prevent domestic 
abuse in your community.

Are You Being Abused? 
You can be abused without knowing it.
If you answer “yes“ to even one of these questions,  
you may be in an abusive relationship: 

•  Have you changed your normal activities to  
avoid upsetting your partner? 

•  Does your partner follow or spy on you, leave  
threatening texts or messages on your phone, 
insist that you share your location 24/7, or call  
you when you don’t want them to?  

•  Do you ever feel controlled or intimidated by  
your partner? 

•  Does your partner force you to perform sexual acts? 
•  Has your partner damaged your personal 

belongings as punishment or to get a reaction? 
•  Does your partner say they are the only one who 

likes you? 
•  Does your partner insult you, call you names or 

make you feel stupid, useless or unworthy? 
•  Has your partner ever hit, slapped, pushed, 

yanked on or kicked you (even lightly)? 
•  Has your partner threatened to hurt or kill you,  

your children, family, friends, a pet or themself? 
•  Has your partner injured you, your children  

or others? 
•  Does your partner use weapons or other  

objects to make threats? 

Men are victims of domestic abuse, too.
In the US, 29% of men 
experience rape, physical 
violence or stalking by 
an intimate partner. No 
one deserves to suffer 
this treatment in silence. 
Calling us is the first step 
to getting your life back.

Anonymous Helpline: (317) 745-1496.  
If you’re in immediate danger, dial 911.



 

You Are Not Alone
Each year, Sheltering Wings responds to more than 
1,400 calls from people in crisis because of domestic 
abuse. Hundreds of adults and children find safety 
with us and nearly 65% of our residents move on to 
safe housing after their time at our shelter. 

“Domestic abuse” means someone close to you — 
a spouse, a significant other, a family member or 
someone you’re dating — uses intimidating or hurtful 
actions to control you. They may combine physical, 
sexual, digital, emotional, verbal, spiritual or financial 
control. All of these are abusive. Even when physical 
violence isn’t part of intimidation and control, the 
effects can be the same. 

We’re Here For You
Sheltering Wings is a nonprofit organization that 
provides emergency housing and support for  
anyone experiencing any form of domestic  
abuse. Since 2002, motivated and guided by our  
Christ-centered philosophy, we have helped  
more than 19,000 people.   

Donor-supported Services
Our services are possible only through the 
generosity of donors — individuals, clubs, groups, 
schools, companies and more. 
Sheltering Wings helps victims of abuse recognize 
their worth and gain the skills they need to live 
stable and independent lives. 

Emergency Services 
Immediate access to safety and shelter with 24-hour 
crisis calls and room assignments, connections 
to legal assistance, safe removal from an abusive 
situation, medical care and pet fostering.

Life Skills 
Education, job skills, family development, 
emotional health and mental health support and 
training to promote independence and stability.  

Children’s Services 
Crisis intervention, support groups, and classes 
focused on helping kids restore normal daily living 
and create healthy relationships. 

Prevention and Education 
Classes, workshops, teen outreach and practical 
strategies equip the community to recognize  
and prevent domestic abuse and to identify and 
support victims.

To donate now, 
shelteringwings.org/donate.

Sheltering Wings partners with 100%   
of the school districts in Hendricks County

and many districts in surrounding counties  
 to teach students and staff about domestic  

violence and healthy relationships.

Creating a safety plan 
If you had to leave home quickly, would you be ready? 
Pack a bag that includes such items as:
• money 
•  pay-as-you-go cellphone (or turn off location and  

GPS tracking)
• keys to your vehicle, home and work
• a change of clothes for all family members
•  phone numbers of specific friends, relatives,  

doctors, lawyers
• driver’s license and vehicle registration
• kids’ school IDs
• emergency medicine
• special comfort items for children
•  copies of important papers (birth certificates,  

Social Security cards, credit cards, personal protective 
order, divorce papers and custody orders)

Even if you don’t have all this ready but need  
to flee danger, leave immediately and call 911  
from a safe place.


